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THE HEBREW WORD FOR EARTH IS ERETZ.  In many
scriptures the word Eretz is speaking only about a little piece of
land.  Such as "Eretz" of Israel or Land of Israel.

In scripture the flood is being spoken of as covering all the
Land/Earth/Eretz which surrounded the Adam race, which is one valley
about 350 by 650 miles in size.

Description of the Event in the Bible

Gen. 7:19  "and all of the high hills that were under the whole heaven
were covered." (see bottom of this page)

Genesis 5:1 says "this is the book of the Genealogy of Adam", not the
book of the other two-legged upright walking creatures the bible shows.
Long before Adam, the heavens and earth were completed Gen. 1:2, then
it “became” desolate and darkness covered it is the accurate literal
translation (see Greek and Hebrew dictionaries to verify). Ezekiel 31 says

The Assyrian Race is called "a Tree in the Garden of Eden" and the other
trees were Envious. The trees are Races as we read in Leviticus 26:4, 20;
Deuteronomy 28:40, 42; Judges 9:8-15; 1 Kings 4:33; 2 King 3:25; 1
Chronicles 16:33; Psalm 96:2; Isaiah 7:2; 10:18; 14:8; 55:12; 61:3; Ezekiel
17:24; 31; Hosea 2:12; Joel 1:12; Zechariah 1:8; 4:4-12; Matthew 3:10;
8:24; Luke 3:9; 21:29; Jude 11:12; Revelation 7:3; 11:4. Satan Ruled over
these nations “before” he fell from heaven as it reads in Isaiah 14:12:
"How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! how
art(present tense) thou cut down to the ground, which didst(past tense)
weaken the nations!"

MOUNT EVEREST being covered has nothing to do with the Eretz
(land) Adam kind lived in, (see map below). Besides Mt. Everest is 3 miles
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high. The global flood was long before Adam as scripture says Adam and
Eve were commanded to "be fruitful, multiply and “RE-Plenish” or
Re-populate the earth." All Science verifies there have been primitive
races existing hundreds of thousands of years before Adam, even Millions
of years.

The bible says Adam was created 6,000 years ago and all science says the
white race came into existence just 6,000 years ago while all the other
races have been here long before.

Gen. 1:28. Adam was commanded to RE-Fill the earth with people
therefore there must have been a pre-Adamic flood as the scriptures say
in many places. It's not biblical to say that 4,500 years ago Mount Everest
was covered with water and we had water 3 Miles high around the entire
globe.

It says only the hills under the heaven which the Adamic race lived were
covered.  These hills are all the ones he can see and probably all he knew
of from that 500 mile radius of their canyon.  That was all of Noah's

Whole Heaven

If you, in light of these scriptures, interpret the bible saying Mt. Everest
was covered then why does Africa and many other nations go un-flooded
and remain powerfully flourishing for Many Millenniums before and after
the flood?  Egypt, China, Sumeria, India, Assyria and Ur of the Chaldees
are to name a few highly flourishing recognizable nations of that period,
some of which are also mentioned in the bible.

Why does all science and records go back millions of years?  We know
Abraham was born in Ur of the Chaldees at about the year 2000 BC; just
a couple hundred years after the flood.  Excavations show Ur was a highly
flourishing country with a huge population at that time, and a certain
civilization.  the Bible Reads in Genesis 14:1-2

"And it came to pass in the days of Amraphel king of Shinar, Arioch king
of Ellasar, Chedorlaomer king of Elam, and Tidal king of nations; That
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these made war with Bera king of Sodom, and with Birsha king of
Gomorrah, Shinab king of Admah, and Shemeber king of Zeboiim, and
the king of Bela, which is Zoar." I don't think eight people could have
done even that before the time of Abraham.

The 3,000,000 Soldiers of this war and that these kings are not mentioned
in the lineage of Seth from Adam in Genesis Chapter 10 and 11 since the
bible says in Genesis 5:1 "This is the Book of the generations of Adam",
not the book of the other races.  The Ancient Pyramids which date back
to 5000 BC don't show any water lines.

Those who say they were built after the flood by Shem or Melchizidek
don't mention how that's only two or three centuries after the flood tops,
and how could Egypt have furnished the Pyramid builders with 100,000
men every three months if all human beings were destroyed by the flood
only two centuries before? China did experience and record floods during
the flood of Noah, but it did not wipe them out.

There was no need to, only Adam's seed was polluted by fallen Angels
who brought forth Nephilim according to Genesis 6.  Verse 9 says Noah
was Perfect in his Ancestry  (see Strongs to verify Ancestry or Family
History) not generation.  It was a demonic plot to stop the Messiah from
being born since it's the seed of the woman which will crush the head of
Satan.  Genesis 3:15 “Promise of the Messiah”
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